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MINUTES OF MAY 10. 1968 
Special Meeting of 10th Board of Representatives 

Stamford. Connecticut. 

5413 
\ 

A Special Meeting of the 10th Board of Representatives of the City of 
Stemford was held on Fridey, May ~O, 1968, pursuant to a "Call" from the 
President, John C. Fusero, in the meeting room of the Board, ~nd floor, 
Municipal Office Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Conn. 

II 

After a Ceucus, the meeting was called to order by the President at 9.15 P.M. 

ROLL CALL was taken by the Clerk. There were 
calling of the roll. However, Relph Lockhart 
changing the roll to 37 present end 3 absent. 

36 present and 4 absent at the 
arrived shortly afterward, 

The absent members werel 

Edward P. Dombroski (D) 3rd District 
William D. Murphy (D) 6th District 
Paul D. Plotnick (D) 16th District 

"CALL" OF MEETING I 

THE PRESIDENT read the following nCall" of the meetingl 

BOARD.OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Municipel Office Building 

429 Atlantic Street 
Stemford, Connecticut 

May 3, 1968 

TOI All Members of lOth Board of Representatives 

FROMI President John C. Fusaro 

SUBJECT I -Call- of Special Meeting to consider and act upon the 
CAPITAL AND OPERATING BUDGETS of the City of Stamford, 
Connecticut for the fiscal year 1968-1969 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
I, JOHN C. FUSARO, President of ~he lOth Board of Representatives 

of the City of Stamford, pureuant to Section 202 of the Stamford 
Charter, hereby call a SPECIAL MEETING of said Board of Representatives, 
for 

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1968 

At the Munioipal Office Building, 

429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecticut 

at B.OO P. M. 

'. 
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Minutes of Speoial. Meeting Held 
May 10, 1968 

for tbe following PUrpOIl. 

PAOES. 

To oonaidor and aot upon the OAPITAL & OPERATING BUDGETS 
for tho fiaoal year 1966-1969, aa transmittod by the 
Board of Finance on SatUrUay, April 20, 1966. 

Jobn C. FUBaro, President 
lOth Board of Repressntatives 

The following Page Boys were pre Bent. OHARLES HEINZER and MICHAEL MEINZER, 
soneof Cbarlee J. Heinzer, III, 13th Dietrict Repreeentative. 

THE PRESIDENT read Seotion 708 and Seotion 708.1 of the Charter, u fol
lows. 

Seotign 298. CONTRACT LIMITATIONS. 

No elective or appointive offioer, no employee or pereon otherwise 
reoeiving a salary or oompaneation from munioipal funds, and no partner, 
agent, servant or employee of either suoh officer or pereon 8~all. (1) 
Be interested direotly or indireotly in any contract to whiob Stamford 
is a party, sither ae prinoipal, surety or otherwiee, or in any work to 

, bs performed for, cr services rendered to or for, the municipalit(, or 
in aDY sale to or from tbe munioipality or any agency thereof, (2) 
Purohase from or Bell to the munioipality or any agenoy thereof, exoept 
after public advertising or bid, any real or personal property. Any 
violations of the proviBione of this soction shall, at the option of the 
Commissioner of Finance, render forfeit and void the contraot, work, or 
bUftinols, eole cr tranBoction affected, Bnd further ahall oonotitute 
gr~unde for removal f rom offico or employment. 

Seqtign 208,1 EXEMPTION OF CORPORATIONS, 

A pereon shall not be deemed to be interested in any contract, purchase 
or sale made by a corporation with, from or to tbe munioipality solely 
by reason of tbe faot that he ie a stockholdsr cr director of that oor
poration unless be, bis partnerB and the members of his immediate family 
are together the benefioial owners of ten per cent or more of the etock 
of that oorporation. ._-.***.*._ .. * •••• _ ••• -••••• -•• 

THE PRE~IDENT called upon the Aoting Ohairman of the Fiscal Oommittee, 
Mr. John Boccuzzi, to prooeed with the Capital Projeots Budget as tranB
mitted to tbe Board of Representatives from the Board of Finanoe • 

MR. BOCCUZZI Baid the Fisoal Committee has beeD meeting for the past two 
weeks to disousss botb the Capital and tbe Operating Budgets. He said he 
wisbed at tbis time to thank all the members of the risoal Oommittee for 
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their l ong hours of deliberation which often lasted into 1.30 in the morn
ing. -~. 

THE PRESIDENT explained that the only vote required this evening will be a 
vote t o adopt the Capital and Operating Budget of the City of Stamford and 
any amendment t o the Budget, would, of course, have to be vot.ed upon. He 
said if anyone wishes to make a change, .a vote will be taken at that time 
and at the end of the evening, any item not voted on will be voted on in 
toto when the entire Budget is adopted and any amendment thereto will be en
compassed in that resolution. 

MR. HEINZER asked a question. He said a motion to sscond would then be out 
of order, would it not? 

THE PRESIDENT said he would say so. Howevsr, he said, he certainly would not 
want anyone t o feel the Budget is to be pushed through in any manner, ehape 
or form and would like to give everyone present the opportunity to speak his 
mind at any point in in this Budget. He said if there is no objection, he 
would request the Fiscal Committee to proceed in that manner, ie to go page 
by pags, requesting from the floor any comment on any particular item appear= 
ing on which ~embers wish to make comment upon. 

MR. BROMLEY said he would like to know how the President will close discussion 
and what would be the right form of motion to closs discuesion on any particu
lar item. 

THE PRESIDENT said hs would say at the end of the entire evening. 

MR. BroMLEY said he meant on any particular item on any said page. 

THE PRESIDENT said a motion to move on to the next item would close discussion,. 
"- which would need a majority vote. 

MR. RYBNICK said he would like clarification. He asked if it is so that any
one wishes to debate a question that they should hold this to the laet. 

THE PRESIDENT said no - that he would prefer to entertain any discussion as 
it arises. 

MR. CONNORS asked if this is hie correct understandin~ - that Hr. Boccuzzi is 
going to act on each individual page and then the President is going to ask if 
there is any discussion, and if there is none, then we will move right on and 
take a vote. 

THE PRESIDENT said yes -- until we reach an itsm. to .be discussed. -MR. HEMINCWAY said in order to save time , he would assume that there ie no 
returning after we have onoe passed a page. 

THE PRESIDENT said "absolutely not" end that he would rule it out of order. 

. \ 
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Minutes of Speoial Meeting held 

May 10, 1968 

He said if a motion is made to rejeot any item, the Board would vote upon 
that partioular item at that time, which would be an amendment. 

MR. BBDMLEY said he cloes not wish to belabor the item, but in order to 
close discussion on any given item, would require a majority vote. 

THE PRESIDENT said that is presuming that there is no motion to reject an 
item or to reduce it. 

CAPITAL PBDJECTS BUDGET 1968-1969 

Page 3 - Public Worke Department - SANITARY SEl-IERS. 

Extension of Sanitary Sewers 
South of Parkway ------------------------- $1,500,000.00 APPROVED 

Page 5 - PUBLIC WDRIG DEPARTMENT - STORM DRAINS 

City-Wide Storm Draine - $25,000.00 APPBDVED 

Page 7 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - HIGHWAYS 

1. City-Wide Resurfacing and 
Reconstruction -------------------- $50,000.00 APPBDVED 

2. City-Wide Raise Manholes ---------- $10,000.00 APPBDVED 

3. Washington Avenue Extension -------

J i 

MR. KAPLAN asked for the Chair'e ruling if a member hae a matter that in
volves him personally, but he nevertheless votes against his personal 
interest and in the interest of hie conetituents. He explained in thie 
particular instance a member of his family owns property on lawer Washington 
Avenue whioh would be direotly benefited if this highway were put through, 
yet the highway would also be a great detriment totbis District which he 
represents - the 14th District. He said if he votes it is his intention to 
vots against this eppropriation and the~fore against his family's per«ona1 
peouniary interest. He requested , a ruling on his position. 

THE PRESIDENT said he understanJs his position as hs has stated, but would 
call attention to the Board's special mesting of April 22nd. He said he 

, feels the reasons given that evening weigh heavily upon this evening's vote -
that he would not order him, but would ask him to please, in good conscience, 
to' abstain from voting in this matter tonight. 

MR. SCOFIELD MOVED to delete the entire appropriation of Item #3 above. 
Seconded by Mr. Russbach. 

MR. MORRIS called attention to a discussion of Urban Renewal a few years ,back, 
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when the Corporation Counsel at that time gave an opinion that if someone 
ollllS property in the dOllllto\lll area of Stamford it would not necessarily 
stop him from voting, as he was representing e District. 

~ 
THE PRESIDENT informed the speaker that the decision he refers to was 
rendered by the then CorporaUon Counsel, Isadore Mackler; H .. said he 
intentionally did not bring this up because he does not feel at this point 
that it has anything to do with Mr. Kaplan's position on this matter and for 
that reeson intentionally raferred back to a previous statement made by 
Mr. Kaplan to this Board and feels that this weighs more heavily on his vote 
tonight than what h. just atated. He said if he lets this go on just what 
he stated this evening, and taking into consideration the decision of the 
Corporation Counsel at that time, he would have to say that he would be 
permitted to vots. 

THE PRESIDENT called for a vote on Mr. Scofield's motion to DELETE in its 
entirety . the appropriation for the Washington Avenue Extension. 

MR. FARMEN spoke in favor of the appropriation. 

MR. MJRRIS said he would like to see this TOPICS report before voting on 
Washington Avenue. 

MR. CHIRIMBES asked if the State is planning a North-South artery which 
might serve the eame purpoee and would like a yea or no anawer. 

THE PRESIDENT said the sxtent of his knowledge is that the State, under the 
TOPICS report plans to improve Long Ridge Rosd and hook into any type of 
extension constructed by the City. 

MR. RUSSBACH went into a great deal of detail at this point on hie angineer
ing study done about a year ago on Washington Avenue, and pointed out many 
of the problems from an engineering point of view. He strss,ed the fact 
that he felt a public hearing should be held to allow the people in this area 
to give their opinions , in public before action is taken. 

THE PRESIDENT said Mr. Russbach's remarks are very informative and when this 
is brought up these matters will all be considsred, but at the present time 
the Board is merely voting for an eppropriation. He said there will certain
ly have to be a public hearing and aU proposals will be heard at that time. 

MR. HEINZER said in view of that, he feels it highly improper to appropriate 
~ney for something that has not yet been before a publio hearing and for 
which the plans ,are not finalized. 

THE PRESIDENT said the problem remains as to which Oomes first - the cbiaken 
or the egg, and if we do not have the money for the proposals, then we will 
never have the proposals. 

MR. HEINZER dieagreed. 

" 
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MR. SCOFIELD aaid hie hadc atatement is .a matter of public record, and 
he requeeted that his letter of May 8th become s part of the record. He 
said his concern is a lack of concurrence ~ith Chapter 64 of the Charter 
and that we are taking itema out of order and not following the Charter 
proviaions in proper aequence. 

MR. SCOFIELD said he ballevas the only resolution this Board has adopted 
on this matter has been No. 469 which ahowed the intent of the Board to 
improve and extend Washington Avenue, lUId va .. oilly concerned with the pre
liminary engineering work and an estimate oJ: the total cost of the improve
ment. He called attention to a Charter interpretation prepared by Mr. Mackler 
(former Corporation Counsel) and said this Board can only appropriate money 
AFTER they have adopted a aecond resolution authorizing this project to go 
shead and what we are now doing is out of order. 

THE PRESIDENT said tha Corporation Counsel, Paul Shapero, has forwarded a 
letter to him and that he will rsad only the pertinent part, unl.BS there ie 
• requ •• t that the entire letter b. ~adl 

n ••••• In effeat, it is proper for the Board of Representativea 
to act upon the Budget item since such aation is merely a general 
appropriation and ia not a spacific authorization for the letting 
of contract, Or the receipt of bids on the project, but rather is 
the creetion of a fued to pay for the proJeot .. ahould it bs approv
ed in its final form under the provisions of Cbaptsr 64 of the 
Cbarter", 

THE PBESlDENT eaid he thinka thia 18 a direct ansller to Mr. Scofield' a 
queat.1on. He Baid he has the history .ouUined here, but does not believe 
it necessary to read it .at this tima, He sxpl.ained that Mr. Sbapero sent 
thia to him yeaterday and requeeted that he read it this evening • 

MR. SCOFIELD .&aid he has another request- that there are two RspreBentatives 
in the lOth District affected by this highllay ~d would like to invite the 
othar Representative to step down from the Cbair and apeak on this iasue, 
if he would. 

THE PRESIDENT said he spoke on thia matter for nsarly an hour and a half a 
year ago and will remain in the Chair tonight. 

MR. RUSSBACH called attention · to· another. thing . he · believes is germane and 
that 1s, . when he perfoFmed·h1s etudie8 on this highway found the design 
criteria not ·available and· asked hOIl it i8 possible to design a road when 
you do not know the capacity you are designing it for. 

MR. HEINZER MlVED THE QUESTION. Seconded by Mr. !!ani!! and CARRIED with 
several nno" votee. 

THE PRESIDENT called for a vote on the major motion - Mr, Scofield'a motion 

• 
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to DELETE the entire appropriation for Item 113 on Page 7 for the Washington 
Avenue Extension. 

MR. COPERIHE requested a BOLL CALL VOTE. There being a sufficient number 
of members requesting e roll call vot., it was taken and LOST by a vote 
of 14 in favor, 20 oppo.ed with 1 abatention. The vote follows. 

TIlOSE VOTING IN FAVOR. 

CAPORIZZO, W1ll1sm (R) 
CHIRIMBES, Peter (R) 
COPERINE, Frank (D) 
GUROIAN, Arman (D) 
HEINZER, Charles (R) 
JOSS, JIlIll8S (D) 
KUCZO, Paul (D) 
LONGO, Ca.rm1ne (D) 
MILLER, Frederick (D) 
MJRRIS, Thoma. (2) 
PONT-BRIANT, Loi. (R) 
RUSSBACH, Daniel (R) 
SCOFIELD, Edward (R) 
TRUGLIA, Anthony (D) 

ABSTAINED 

KAPLAN, Hovard (D) 

TIlO§E VOTING IN OPPOSITION. 

ALSWANGER, Herman (D) 
BOCCUZZI, John (D) 
BOCCUZZI, Theodore (D) 
BROMLEY, Robert (R) 
CALDER, Otto (D) 
CONNORS, George (D) 
DEUTSCH, Chester (D) 
DURSO, Robert (D) 
FAHMEN, Lynn (R) 
GEORGOULIS, Geor~e (D) 
GRIsAR, Richard tD) 
HEMINGWAY, Booth (R) 
HORNER, Watson (R) 
KELLY, Stephen (D) 
LOGLISCI, Joseph (D) 
PALMER, Jack (R) 
RICH, John (R) 
RUSSELL, George (R) 
RYBNICK, Gerald (D). 
WECHSLER, Robert (D) 

MR. GRIsAR MJVED that the Board accept the Fiscal Committee's recommendation 
to REDUCE the appropriation f or the Washington Avenue Exteneion in the amount 
of $1,000,000.00. SECONDED. 

MR. RICH ro se on a POINT OF ORDER. He said he thought under the ruling from 
the Chair, that unless there vas an objection to the recommendation of the 
Fiscal Committee, no vote vould be taken on any particular item. 

TIlE PRESIDENT explained that because this is a CHANGE from the figures as 
transmitted to this Board by the Board of Finance, it will have to be voted 
upon separatelY and in order that there be no mistake he is ruling thia way, 
but not because it is nec.ssary from a parliamentary ViewPoint, but merely 
for clarification. 

Page 7 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - HIGHWAYS (Continu.d) 

3. Washington Avanue Extension - $1,000,000.00 APPROVED 

TOTAL HIGHWAYS - $1,060,000.00 APPROVED 

) 71 
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Page 9 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - SIDEWALKS ANDloR CURBING 

1. ,Curbing - City-liide - $10,000.00 APPROVED 

2. Sidewalks - City-Wide - $15,000.00 APPROVED 

3. Board of Education .- $5,000.00 APPROVED 

4. Greenwich Avenue - $8,100.00 APPROVED 

.. TOTAL_SIDEWALKS AND/OR CURBING - $38,100.00 APPROVED 

Page 11 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - NEW CONSTRUCTION 

1. Sewage (Waste Water) 
Treatment Plant ------ $4,250,000.00 APPROVED 

4. Incinerator 
(Conventional) Unit -- $2,253,000.00 APPROVED 

TOTAL NEW CONSTRUCTION $6,503,000.00 APPROVED 

Page I) - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - NEW EQUIPMENT 

1. New Equipment - $100,000.00 APPROVED 

TOTAL NEW EQUIPMENT - $100,000.00 APPROVED 

Page 15 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - BRIDGES 

1. Mill Road - No action taken as this item was DENIED by 
the Board of Finance. 

Page 17 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - FWOD & EROSION CONTROL 

1. Cove Island Beach Improvement 
City's Share - $46,672.82 
3% Interest - $12,600.70 ---- $3,527.00 APPROVED 

2. Cummings Park Beach Improvement 
City's Share - $14,316.00 
3.25% Intereet- 1,860.00 

3. Widaning of Rippowam River at 
Willow Street Bridge and 

-$1,250.00 APPROVED 

Engineering Cost ----------------$8,500.00 APPROVED 

4. Cleaning of Rivers & S1;reams - DEI/IED by &&rd of Finance 

TOTAL FLOOD & EROSION CONTROL - $13,277.00 APPROVED 

-' 
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Page 19 - PARK DEPARTMENT 

1. Asphalting - Curbing - $20,000.00 APPROVED 

2. Dredging - $25,000.00 - APPROVED 

3. Floodlighting - $24,000.00 - APPROVED 

4. Horticultur~l - $10,000.00 - APPROVED 

5. Repairs & Replecements - $10,000.00 APPROVED 

TOTAL PARK DEPARTMENT - $89,000.00 APPROVED 

Page 21 - BOARD OF RECREATION 

1. Court Games, Multiple Use Areas, 
Improvements ----------------------- $10,000.00 APPROVED 

2. New Playgrounds - $5,000.00 APPROVED 

3. Playground Shelter Houses 
Scalzi Park & Southfield Park - $12,000.00 APPROVED 

4. New Playfielde & Improvements - $10,000.00 APPROVED 

5. Wading Pools, Cloonan Playground 
Courtland Park -- ---$ 6,000.00 APPROVED 

6. Playground Fencing - $5,000.00 APPROVED 

TOTAL BOARD OF RECREATION - $48,000.00 APPROVED 

Page 23 - poLICE DEPARTMENT 

1. Patrol Wagon - $6,000.00 APPROVED 

2. Twenty-Five Handi Talkie - $17,000;00 APPROVED 

TOTAL POLICE DEPARTMENT ~ $23,000.00 APPROVED 

Page 25 - FIRE DEPARTMENT 

1. Number 3 Station 
10 New Walkie Talkies - $6,800.00 APPROVED 

2. Number 1 Station 
New Fire Station --- DENIED by Board of Finance 

TOTAL FIRE DEPARTMENT - $6,800.00 APPROVED 

, IF 
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Page 27 - STAMFORD GOLF AUTHORITY 

1. Land Acquisition - $1,800,000.00 APPROVED 

TOTAL STAMFORD GOLF AUTHORITY - $1,800,000.00 APPROVED 

Psge 29 - FERGUSON LIBRARY 

1. Bookmobile - $17,595.00 APPROVED 

TOTAL FERGUSON LIBRARY - $17,595.00 APPROVED 

Page 31 - BOARD or ~DUCATION 

1. Toquam E1ementar,y 
(Equipment) ---------------- $200,000.00 APPROVED 

2. Stamford High School 
Modernization & Addition ---------- $450,000.00 APPROVED 

3. New High School -------------. $2,000,000.00 APPROVED 

4. Service Building ------------ $ 50,000.00 APPROVED 

5. E1ementar,y School - ----- $ 150,000.00 APPROVED 

6. Land Acquisition -------------$ 300,000.00 APPROVED 

7. E1ementar,y School #2 --------No appropriation requested by Vayor 

8. E1ementar,y School #3 ------- • • 
TOTAL BOARD OF EDUCATION - $3,150,000.00 APPROVED 

Page 13 - URBAN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

• " 

City Funds ------------------- $500,000.00 APPROVED 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR URBAN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION - $500,000,00 

TOTALS FOR 1968-1969 CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET 

PUBLIC WORKS, 

1. Sanitar,y Sewers --- $1,500,000.00 
2. Stom Drains ------ • 25,000.00 
3. Highways ------ ------ $1,060,000.00 
4. Sidewalks and/or Curbing --------------. 38,100.00 
5. New construction --------------------- $6,503,000.00 
6. New Equipment ------------------ 100,000,00 

11 
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PUBLIC WORKS (CONTD.) 

7. Bridges (DENIED b.Y Board of Finance) -------------
8. F1ood . ~ Erolion .Contro1 ------------ $ 13.277.00 

TOTAL PUBLIC WORKS --------------- $9,239,377.00 

- -- PARK DEPARTMENT ------------------------ $89,000.00 
BOARD OF RECREATION __________ . __ 

48,000.00 

23,000.00 POLICE DEPARTMENT ------------
FIRE DEPARTMENT - ______ , ____ _ 6,800.00 

RECREATIONAL LAND 
COLF AUTHORITY ----------------------------1,800,000.00 
FERGUSON LIBRARY --_______ _ 17,595.00 
BOARD OF EDUCATION -__ , ____ _ - 3,150,000.00'" --URBAN REDEVEUlPMENT _______ _ 500•000.00 

TOTAL CAPITAL PROJECTS APPROVED -------$14,873,772.00 

..................................... ,_._-_ ... __ .. *_.-*._*_ .... _._._-----. -

: 

t I , • 
l .. , 

OPERATING BUDGET 1968-1969 

- Note~· The total 8IIIOunta for ·each department will be given, 
and onl;y in the caM of ·items voted upon separately 

. will an;y epacifio item be mentioned in that particular 
department.s hudget. 

VF 

Pagd 3 - REGISTRARS OF yOTERSI 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR REGISTRARS OF VOTERS ------ $46,410.00 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN I 

TOTAL APPROVED lOR BOARD OF SELEOTMENT ------- $ 1,200.00 

BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Oode 106.2201 Nlw Equipment DENIED 

TOTAL APPIDVED FOR BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES - $20,899.16 
". . 

--. ----'-- ! '}; ..J 
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Page 5 - MAYOR'S OFFICE. 

Code 108.0101 Salaries, New Peraonnel. 

Secretary. $5,375.00 DENIED 
Mayor'a Aide @ $11,000.00 REDUCED TO $10,000.00 

MR. IoDRRIS MJVED that the Mayor's Aids be DELETED, . at the aalary of 
$10,000.00. SECONDED. 

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI spoke egainat reducing this at all. He said this Board 
a few months ago appropriated the money for thia Aide and it seems a little 
fooliah before an Aide ia even hired, that thia Board should take it upon 
itaelf to delete it from the Budget. He said he does not think thia is fair 
because the City haa grown a great deal and to delete peraonnel from the . 
Mayor after we appropr1ated the money not three month. ago, to him do. a not 
mnke any pen.o. 

11ft. HEINZER said he takoa a vory etrong objection to Mr. Boccuazi'e atate
mont for the rea.on that at the time we appropriated the money, it waa aaid 
by many who apoke in favor of the motion, that this would be a tr!al for that 
period of time and when the item came up in the Budget in May for the next 
fiscal year, that would be the time, after having tried it for a couple of 
months, to delete or not. 

MR. RUSSBACH said he feela the leaderahip of the City ahould ahow the taxpayer. 
an example, when the votere are expected to tighten their belta in order to 
pay more taxes - that the Adminiatration should also do without a littls bit. 

MR. CONNORS said he fsela the City ia growing ao fast and getting so big 
that it is difficult for a Mayor to handle ths job bw himaelf and an Aids is 
vsry much needed. 

MR. DURSO said he haa never aeen a Mayor put in so much time aa thie one. that 
he is here from early morning to late in the evening, and with an Assistant, he 
will be able to get more done. 

lIR. KAPLAN MJVED THE QUESTION. Seconded and CARRIED. 

MR. HEINZER asked for a ROLL CALL VOTE. 
questing it, one waa taken ae follows. 
ed and one abstention I 

THOSE YOTING IN FAVOR. 

BROMLEY, Robert (R) 
CAPORIZZO, William (R) 
FARMEN, Lynn (R) 

. , 

There being sufficient members re
LOST bw a vote of 9 in favor, 26 oPPOS-

THOSE VOTING IN OPpoSITION I 

ALSWANGER, Herman (D) 
BOCCUZZI, John (D) 
BOCCUZZI, Theodore (D) 

t 

.k C 
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THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR, 

HEINZER, Charles (R) 
M:lRRIS, ThoDlEls (R) 
PALMER, Jack (R) 
RUSSBACH, Daniel (R) 
RUSSELL, George (R) 
SCOFIELD, Edward (R) 

ABSTAINED, 

PONT-BRIANT, Lois (R) 

~ ,L 
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THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION, 

CALDER, Otto (D) 
CHIRIMBES, Peter (R) 
CONNORS, George (D) 
COPERINE, Frank (D) 
DEUTSCH, Chester (D) 
DURSO, Robert (D) 
GEORGOULIS, Goor~e (D) 
GRlSAR, Richard \D) 
GUIlD IAN , Annen (D) 
HEMINGWAY, Booth (R) 
HORNER, Watson (R) 
JOSS, Jamee (D) 
KAPLAN, Howard (D) 
KELLY, Stephen (D) 
KUCZO, Paul (D) 
LOCKHA'lT, Ralph (D) 
LOGLISCI, Joseph (D) 
LONGO, Cannine (D) 
MILLER, Frederick (D) 
RICH, John (R) 
RYBNICK, Gerald (D) 
TRUGLIA, Anthony (D) 
WECHSLER, Robert (D) 

Code 108.0101, Salariss, TOTAL APPIlDVED -------------------- $61,600.00 

MR. }ORRIS M:lVED for a RECESS at this time (10.30 P.M.) which wae granted. 

The recess was dsclared over at 11.05 P.M. 

MR. BOCCUZZI M:lVED to reinstate the salary for Secretary G $5,375.00 under 
"New Personnel". Seconded by Mr. Alswanger. 

MRS. PONT-BRIANT said ths Committee fslt that by giving the Mayor an Aide, 
plus the Administrative Assistant and anothsr Sscrstary was snough, plus 
part-time help at the Mayor's discretion, and they would give a little and 
take a littlll and deletsd the extra Secretary. 

MR. RUSSELL eaid they want to make it clear that they are not stripping 
~ the Mayor's offica of clerical assistant - he does have two secretaries 

now, ons of which is an Administrative Assistant 11 and a Secretary, and 
they want to make it very clear they are not stripping the Mayorls office 
becau.e hs does have two .ecretaries at pr ••• nt. 

MR. CONNORS reminded the members that we mu.t remember the City i. getting 
larger all the time Which alone create. mpre work. He said at the tim. 

I. h 
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ha was Acting Mayor thay were able to gat along with two Seoretaries, hut 
maybe he needs three or even £our by now because of the extra burden put 
on the Mayor with incraased populatinn. He said he is sura tbe Mayor would 
not bave asked for anotber Secratery if one more waen't needed. 

VOTE taken on reinstating the cut made by the Fiscal Committes in deleting 
the "New Personnel" - Secretary in the amount of $5,375.00. A voice vote 
not being clear, the President called for a division of the house. Thera 
were 11 votes in favor and 21 ~pposed. the others ahstaining. LOST. 

New Per80nnel - Director. Office of Training and 
InformatiOn - Narcotics, 

. MR. JOSS asked if the above position is a new one - caused by the govern
ment having given thie up. 

HR. HEINZER MJVED to DELETE the position of Director of Training and 
Narcotics. Seconded hy Mr. Russbach. 

After considerable debate, MR. DURSO MOVED THE QUESTION. Seconded and 
CARRIED. 

VOTE on deletion of the Diractor of Training and Narcotics. LOST. 

·. Coda 108.2201 - Total of $1,395.00 APPROVED - Deleted wera one 
Dask at $205 and one Chair at $45. 

"'3:: 
TOTAL APPROVED FOR MAYOR'S OFFICE ------ $76,379.00 

Page 5 - DEPARTMENT OF LAW I 
, 

(t -' ad 9)" 

Code 110.0101, Salari •• - REDUCED to ---------------- 867,OS7.44 

Deletad from above vae Naw Personnel - Clark-Stanagraphar • 

.' Code 110.2201, lIev Equipment - REDUCED to --------

Deleted from above wae Eleotric Typewriter. 
• • 
TOTAL APPROVED FOR LAW DEPARTMENT ------- $120,857.44 

Page 7 ' -, TOWN AIID CITY CLERKI 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR .TOWN 6. CITY OLERIt ----- $105,630.35 

COItIISSIONER OF FINAIICEI 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR COMMISSIONER OF FINAIICE - • 24,340.00 

4,825.00 

700.00 

----525.00 _____ 

~ __________ ~ __ ~I~I~i'i~ . .-~~~--__ ~ __ ~.--..-~ __________ .... ____ ~ti __ --.---------~;i~---
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Page ,9 , - BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS & RECORDSs GENERAL ACCOUNTINGs 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS & 

! ' 
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RECORDS - GENERAL ACCOUNTING ---------------- $ 70,983.75 

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS & RECORDSS DATA PROCESSING 
SECTION 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS o!. RECORDS 
DATA PROCESSING SECTION -------- --------$137,663.73 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS 
o!. RECORDS .------ $208,647.48 

BUREAU OF PURCHASESs 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR BUREAU OF ' PURCHASES ~----- $ 43,658.56 

Page 11- STAMfORD MUSEUMs 

TOTAL APPIiOVED FOR STAMFORD MUSEUM ---- $120,000.00 

FERGUSON LIBRARYs 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR FERGUSON LIBRARY --------- $825,000.00 

Page 13- VETERANS' SERVICEs 

Above was DENIED by the Sward of Finanee. 

CENTRAL SERVICES DEPARTMENTs 

Cede 126.0103 Overtims - REDUCED to $1,000.00 , 
TOTAL APPROVED FOR CENTRAL SERVICES 

DEPARTMENT ---------------------------------- $ 52,063.00 

PATRIOTIC OBSERVANCES COMMISSIONs 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR PATRIOTIC OBSE&'lANCES 

COMMISSION ,----------------------------------. 6,625.00 

ym:RANS GRAVES COMMISSIONs 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR VETERANS GRAVES COMMISSION' ),000.00 
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Page 15 - GENERAL INSURANCE. TOTAL APProVED ____________ • 66,5~~~-o-It-' ----

5428 

EMPIDYEES' MEDICAL ~ HOSPITAL, 
TOTAL APPROVED --___________________________ $ 10,000.00 

PLANNING BOARD' 

Code 134.1103, Map. & Prints REDUCED _to $750.00 

TOTAL APProVED FOR PLANblDiG BOARD -----.,.. • 78,934.57 

SOUTHWESTERN REOIDNAL PLANNING AGENCY, 

City's Contribution ($4,800.00) 

MR. HEINZER MDVED t o DELETE the City's contribution of $4,800.00 for the 
Southwestern Regionsl Planning Agency. Secondsd by Mr. Russbaoh. 

MR. WECHSLER urged the approval of the City's contribution. He said from 
a business standpoint alone, it gives the opportunity to finance many 
necessary programs for the City of Stamford and the rsturn far outweighs 
the investment, and makes very good sense. He said having read the legi8-
lation involving this, although there may be fears, he sees no foundation 
for them. 

MR. HE INZER spoke against the appropriation, and said there i8 nothing in 
any governmental regulation which says that we must join the SWRPA in 
order to obtain the grant that Mr. Wecheler refers te. He said the only 
thing that is involved is an additional 5~ IF we apply through some agency, 
such as Tri-State, or the SWRPA and incidentally it is not nucesaary that 
ve be a member in order te apply through it. Regarding the los. of local 
autonomy, He said Mr. Morris is going to read something later on that- may 
changa some people's minds about tbat also, and there i. a very definite 
chance of losing our local autonomy through Regional Planning end in many 
areas of the State Regional Planning has suggested just that. 

MR. MILLER said he also is opposed to paying these dues, even though there 
may not be anything in the Statutes at the present time vhich would cau.e 
us to immediately lose our local autonomy, he feels it is an entering vedge 
and is the first step and it is up to the people at the "Grass Roots" to 
stand up to this. 

MR. RUSSBACH said he has read the housing technical report #6 put out by 
SWRPA and the connotation he gets is that basically SWRPA is in favor of 
easement of zoning vithin this regional area. Hs said he has fought to 
prevent this type of down-zoning and increase in density in many areas. He 
said he feels tuis definitely is an opening vedge and once We are in this, 
it vill grov in poyer until they vill be dictating and not just recommending 
as to hov ve should prepare our Zoning Codes and our Master Plans. Being a 

~'------~~--~~--~--~--.---~--------------------------~------~----- - 3 
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representative of the small home ovners groups, he said he feel. this 
definitely is not in tbe best interests of tbe City. 

MR. HEMINGWAY said ba bas long been in favor of Stamford's membership 
in the SWRPA and thinks tbe City and its citizens bave more to gain by 
joining than by staying out. ' ' . 

MR. FARMEN spoke in favor of the appropriation and against the motion 
to delete. 

MR. GRISAR reminded Mr. Russbacb that ve are a membsr of tbe SWRPA, but 
are not a dues paying memberl that ve are not joining, but Paying dues 
to the SWRPA, as a member.' ,;:' 

After considerable further debate, after vbich MR. GRlSAR MOVED THE 
QUESTION. Seconded and CARRIED. 

MR. RUSSBACH MOVED for a ROLL CALL VOTE. There being a sufficient number 
of members requesting this, the folloving vote vas taken. 

THE PRESIDENT explained tbat a vote of "yes" deletes this appropriation 
and a vote of "no· meane it staya as recommended by the Fiscal Committee. 

THE VOTE vas as follovsl LOST by a vote of 22 opposed and 14 in favorl 

THOSE YOTING IN FAYOR! 

CAPORIZZO, William (R) 
CONNORS, George (D) 
COPERINE, Frank (D) 
DURSO, Robert ,(D) '.,' . ;' 
GUROIAN, Armen (D) 
HEINZER, Cbarles (R) '~:'. 
JOSS, James (D) 
KUCZO, Paul (D) ;.1':, .1 
LONGO, Carmine (D) .. " . 
MILLER, Frederick (D) 
MORRIS, Thomas (R) 
PONT-BRIANT, Lois (R) 
RUSSBACH, Daniel (R) 
RYBNICK, Gerald (D) 

" ". . ' . 

" '; 

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION! 

ALSWANGER, Herman (D) 
BOCCUZZI, Jobn (D) 
BOCCUZZI, Theodore (D) 
BROMLEY, Robert (R) 
CALDER, Otto (D) 
CHIRIMBES, Peter (R) 
DEUTSCH, Chester (D) 
FARMEN, Lynn (R) 
GEORGOULIS, Geor~e (D) 
GRISAR, Richard \D) 
HEMINGWAY, Booth (R) 
HORNER, Watson (R) 
KAPLAN, Hovard (D) 

,. - KELLY, Stephen (D) 
LOCKHART, Ralph (D) 
LOGLISCI, Joseph (D) 
PALMER, Jack (R) 
RICH, John (R) 

, RUSSELL, George (R) 
SCOFIELD, Edvard (R) 
TRUGLIA, Antbony (D) 
WECHSLER, Robert (D) 

THE VOTE resulted in the approval of tbe folloving appropriation! 

II 

, 
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Page 15 - SOUTHWESTERN REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY, 

City's Contribution APPHOVED ---------- $ 4,800.00 

BOARD OF TAX REVIEW - TOTAL APPHOVED ----

Page 17 - ZONING BOARD, 

300.00 

Code 138.0104 Overtime-Meetings REDUCED to $ 500.00 

Code 138.1103 Maps ~ Prints - REDUCED to $ 1,500.00 

TOTAL APPHOVED FOR ZONING BOARD ----------- $10,065.00 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS - TOTAL APPHOVED - $11,475.00 

Page 19 - ASSESSOR'S OFFICE, - TOTAL APPHOVED ------$105,910.00 

Page 21 - TAX COLLECTOR, 

Code 146.2201, Ney Equipment - REDUCED to $ 1,589.00 

Deleted from the above, 2 typeyriters Ii --- $ 420.00 

TAX COLLECTOR - TOTAL APPROVED ------------ $96,792.78 

RESERVE FOR TAX REFUNDS - TOTAL APPHOVED -- $ 5,000.00 

Page 22 - STAMFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT PENSION PAYMENTS- $142,591.05 

Page 22A- STAMFORD FOLICE DEPT. PENSION PAYMENTS -- $263,193.48 

Page 23 - BOARD OF FINANCE, 

Code 150.0301, Stationery & Postage, 
REDUCED TO -,,--------- $ 150.00 

BOARD OF FINANCE - TOTAL APPHOVED ---- $ 16,865.00 

PENSIONS. INSURANCE, ETC.-TOTAL APPHOVED-$1,563,386.00 

Page 25 - CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT, 

Code 174.2201, Ney Equipment REDUCED to - $ 80.00 

CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT - TOTAL APPBOVED- C 51,205.97 

:z : os . 
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CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT FUND - TOTAL APPROVED - $ 9,275.00 

PROBATE COURT - TOTAL APPROVED --------------- $ 7,850.00 

SEWER COMMISSION - TOTAL APPROVED ---------------------- $ 8,435.00 

PRINTING LEGISLATIVE BILLS. No appropriation this year 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION. 

Code 192.0101, Salarie. - REDUCED TO ------------------- $ 32,000.00 

Deleted from the above was New Personnel, Clerk Typist 
II CI $ 5,000.00 

Code 192.2201, New Equipment - REDUCED TO ------------ $ 

Deleted from the above wa. one typewriter @ $200 and 
$So wa. allowed for the purcba.e of a file, instead of 
the $110 reque.ted. 

140.00 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION - TOTAL APPROVED -------------- $ 38,255.00 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION - TOTAL APPROVED ----~--------- $ 360.00 
,. 

TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENT ----------------~---------e3,740,119.31 

Page 29 - DEBT SERVICE APPROVED --------------------------------$4,879,039.50 

Page 35 - BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said the Fiacal Committee recommends· ~ · ;,;;juctio~ ~f $63,400.00 and 
the reason for thi. wae that they check v1th the Board of Finance and found that 
they figured their appropriation on a per pupil basis and allowed $750 per pupil 

, and the Fiscal Committee reduced that figure to $747 per pupil, amounting to a 

. , 
total redu~tion of $63.400.00. . 

He said this would make the new total for the Board of Education $15,786,600.00 • 
~ 

MR. KAPLAN MOVED that we add the- sum of $6,.400.00 which would reinstate the cut 
made by the Fiscal Committee. Seconded by Mr. Farmen. --

MR. KAPLAN suggested that the Board set no arbitrery figure as to what the pupil 
needs are or are not. He spoke against the reduction. 

MR. BOCCUZZI informed Mr. Kaplan that the figure last year wa. $648 per pupil and 
the Committee i. giving them a very substantial raise to $747. whioh he does not 
feel will affeot the Budget of the Board of Education that much. 
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Atter ooneiderable diaouaeion, MR. LOCKHAaT MOVED THE QUESTION. Seoond
ed and CARRIED. 

Tbere being a requeat tor a ROLL CALL VOTE, the Preeident aeked tor a 
ehow of handa. Tbere being a .urtioient number, the Clerk called the 
roll. 

THE PRESIDENT explained that a vote of "no" 11 in favor ot' the reduo
tion and a vote of ·yea- over tulea the reoommendation or the Fiaoal 
Committee and thererore there will be no cut in the Board ot Education 
budget. 

There being no queetions as to tha President's explanation, the Clerk 
was instructed to call the ~ll. CARRIED by a vote of 20 yes, 13 no 
and one abetention r as follows, (The President not voting except in 
case of a tie vote). 

THOSE VOTING IN FAYOB, 

ALSWANGEB, Herman (D) 
BOCCUZZI, Theodore (D) 
CALDEa, Otto (D) 
CHIBIMBES, Peter (B) 
COPEBINE, Frank (D) 
DEUTSCH, Cheater (D) 
FAHMEN, Lynn )a) 
GBISAB, Richard (D) 
HEMINGWAY, Booth (B) 
JOSS, James (D) 
KAPLAN, Heward (D) 
KELLY, Stephen (D) 
LOCKHART, Ralph (D) 
IDGLISC!, Joseph (D) 
MILLEB, Frederick (D) 
PALMEB, Jack (B) 
BICH, John (B) 
SCOFIELD, Edward (R) 
TRUGLIA, Anthony (D) 
WECHSLER, Bobert (D) 

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITIO.N, 

BOCCUZZI, John (D) 
BROMLEY, Bobert (a) 
CAPOBIZZQ, William (R) 
CONNORS, George (D) 
DURSO, Bobert (D) 
GEORGOULIS, George (D) 
GUROIAN, Armen (Dl 
HORNER, Watson (a 
MORRIS, Thomaa (R 
PONT-BRIANT, Lois (R) 
RUSSHACH, Daniel (R) 
RUSSELL, George (R) 
RYBNICK, Gerald (D) 

ABSTAINED. 

HEINZER, Charl •• (R) 

Mr. Kuczo and Mr. Longo were excused earlier in the evening, leaving 35 
now preaent. 

Page 35 - TOTAL APPBOVED FOR BOARD or EDUCATION - $15,850,000.00 

THE PRESIDENT explained that the reoommendation is overruled and there 
ia no cut in the Board of Education budget. 

MR. RUSSBACH rose on a POINT OF ORDER. He said in the light of Mr. Hein.er's 
ahstention in the above vote for the reason that he is a school teacher and 
there i8 to an extent, a direct involvement, he would request a RULING OF 
THE CHAIR whether it is a permissible and not a oertein conflict of interest 
tor other members at this Board who are school teachers in the Stamford 
public school system to vote on this iseue. He said, under the circumstances, 
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he feels they are voting on a matter in which they defin~tely have 
an interest as professional teachers and therefore questions their 
right to vote and is requosting a RULING FIiOM THE CHAIR. 

THE PRESIDENT said he would not rule aLybody ineligible to vote on 
the~Board of Education budget because they are not voting on salaries, 
although they might indirectly be interested, it can be pointed out 
that all Board Members are indirectly interested in education and 
some may bs mors so than those Who voted as school teachers but per
haps have no children. 

MR. CGPERINE said he would like a chance to answer Mr. Rul9bach -
that being an educator, he will NOT vote on his salary because that 
would be a conflict of intereet, but thie vote he regards as a vots 
for the children of Stamford. 

MR. HEINZER rose on a point of PERSONAL PRIVILEGE becauso some of the 
remarke may have been indirectly aimed at him. He eaid the teachers' 
salaries are definitely included in this budget and it has been 
common practice since he has been on the Board, and from an under
standing that he bad before h. became a mamber of thia Board, that 
anyone involved in the Board of Education, and has bean advised by 
members of the School Board that he should abstain on these votes and 
it has been the practice from school teache~s who have been on this 
Board to abstain When voting on the Board of Education budget. 

MR. KAPLAN said this is one reason for the establishment of a Board 
of Ethics and he looks forward with anticipation to the appointment of 
the members of this Board of Ethice. 

MR. TRUGLlA took exception to Mr. Heinzer'e atatement that in the paet, 
echool teachers have not voted - that he would like to stats that from 
hia paet experience aa a member of the Board and as a school tescher, 
that echool teachers always did vote. 

MR. COPERlNE said that in going over the vote, he eeee that five 
teachers did vote, and if you eubtraot that from the total of 20 it 
would still be a vote of 15 in favor and 13 opposed and would not make 
any difference. 

Page 37 - WELFARE DEPARTMENT. 

Code 410.2201, New Equipment - REDUCED TO ------------ $ 560.00 

The reduction was explained that the amount approved for two legal files 
wae at a price of $So each, being the price that the Fieoal Committee 
haa determined as baing the oorrect price, which results in a total 
approvedrfor the file cabinete in the amount of $160.00. 

,5, 

WELFARE DEPARTMENT - TOTAL APProVED ------$337,)09.44 
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Page 39 - HOSPITALS. TOTAL APPROVED .--------- • 101,090.00 

SUNSET HOHlij - TOTAL APPIiOVED .-- • 83,370.32 

SMITH HOUSE. 

Code 440.0301, Stationel')' &. Poatage - REDUCED to • , 600.00 

SMITH HOUSE· TOTAL APPROVED ---,-~-,---. 472,617.63 

TOTAL WELFARE &. OTHER INSTITUTIONS APPIiOVED • • 994,297.39 

Page 41 - HRALTH DEPARTMENT. 

Code 510.0103 Overtime io lIIIIOunt or .1,000 was DENIED. 

HEAL'l'II DEPARTMENT. - TOTAL APPIiOVED ._------ $ 178,418.00 

MRS. PONT-BRIANT explaioed tbat tbe Fisoal Committee gave the new Health 
Director the people be required, 80 they felt they could eliminate the 
overtime, because evel')'one on the Committee wanted to give bim the banefit 
of gettiog along with bie department. 

CODE ENFORCEMENT TASK FORCE. 

TOTAL APPROVED ----------------. 42,659.36 

Page 41 - DOG WARDEN - TOTAL APPIiOVED -,--------. 5,875.00 

Page 43 - POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Code 530.0101, Salaries - REDUCED TO $1,736,687.39 

MR. BOCCUZZI aaid the reason-~or the above reduction is that the Fi.cal 
Committee recommends the deletion .of the five Patrolmen ur.der "New 
Personnel- (page 42) at salal')' of $6,250 eacb, being a total reduction 
of $31,250. He said tbat tbere are vacancies io the force new - they bad 
some last year and tbe year before, and bave been unable to f111 them, and 
as long s. tbese vacancies exist, there i. no reason to come io for "New 
Personnel- at tbis time, but if and wben the vacancies ara filled, and 

' they need more personnel, be 'is sure the Board vill be vel')' sympatbetio 
-witb them. 

;0. 
Code 530.0101, Salaries - New Personnel, 1 Electronio 

Tecbnician at salal')' of $9,400.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED for tbe deletion of the above new personnel. He said 
it i. hio understanding tbat the man being moved iota this spot i. not 
qualified by tbe FCC and tbe technioian we noW bave i. not qualified by 
the FCC to work on the.e tran.m1tter. and tbe qualification' bave not 
been .et rigbt for thi. job. 
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MR. RUSSELL eaid these qualifications have not been written up as 
yet. 

MR. RUSSBACH seconded Mr. Heinzer's motion to delete one Electronic 
Technician at a oalary of $9,400.00. 

VOTE taken on Mr. Heinzer's motion. LOST. 

Code 530.0101, Salaries - New Personnel, 1 Traffic \ 
Maintenancs Man at Salary of $5,425.00 

MR. HElllZER MOVED f or the deletion of one Traffic Maintenance Man at 
a salary of $5,425.00. Seconded. 

p. P f o 

MR. KlRRIS said theae man are not policelll8p, but merely mark the roads 
and is e j ob that runD for about six months and these men basically come 
from the Department of Public WDrks and don't have anything to do in the 
winter months and he believas that these should be part-time jobs, or 
else get someone from the Public Works, but does not believe they should 
be paid a yearly salary f or doing.,part-time work. 

VOTE on ~r. Heinzer's motion. LOST 

Page 45 - PQLICE DEPARTMENT., TOTAL APPROVED --------$ 2,158,833.50 

Pags 47 - FIRE DEPARTMENT - No changa recommended here. 

Page 49 - FIRE DEPARTMENT - TOTAL APPROVED -------------$ 1,535,491.94 

Page 51 - HYDRANTS §, WATER SUPPLY. 

Code 550.1209, Hydrants - Rural - REDUCED to 16,000.00 

HYDRANTS & WATER SUPPLY - TOTAL APPROVED ------ $ 288,923.13 

CIVILIAN DEFENSE - TOTAL APPROVED -.----- $ 

Page 5) - YOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS. 

31,497.00 

BELLTOWN FIRE DEPARTMENT --.·APPROVED ._--$ . ' 31,431.99 

NEW HOPE FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Cods 572.111 New Ladder Truck @ $65,000.00 

MR. SCOFIELD MOVED to REDUCE the above requeet to $)2,500.00. Seconded. 

MR. SCOFIELD said he believes that all of the volunteer fire departments 
in the paet have purchased their own heavy rolling stock and this would 
be setting a precedent and he does not believe we should appropriats the 
whole amount. 
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MR. CHIRIMBES said, being from Glenbrook, tbere probably is a con-
flict of interest be..... He said the first volunteer fire department-__ _ 
to respond to any coverage in the City of Stamford is the New Hope ' --
Fire Company - they have been going to all of their fires and covered 
down at the Central Fire Station and their ambulance is used for practi-
cally all City calls and he feels that this Station will be the next one 
to belong to the City of Stamford at one time or another and for this 
reason is opposed to any reduction in their budget. 

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI said Mr. Russell is the member of the Fiscal Committee 
that made contact with the Glenbrook Fire Department (New Hope). 

MR. RUSSELL explained why they said they needed this equipment. He said 
the ladder they now have is 20 year. old and they feel it is not in good 
enough condition, nor is it high enough to reach the present new high 
rise building that bas been put in Glenbrook and there is another one 
which is going to be built, which will be about as high. He said they 
also do fill in for the City Fire Department, so the need of the truck 
cannot be questioned, but be believes Mr. Scofield's motion is to reduce 
the ~mount that the City should contribute toward the purchase of this truck. 

MR. HEINZER said it is his understanding that the appropriation for the City 
Fire Company comes out of A and B District taxes and that the C District 
taxes are not used for that. He said the new engine comes under the 
general budget and the reason given is that the New Hope Fire Company sup
ports the City and therafore should have the ladder truck. He said it 
therefore should coma out of taxes for A and B Districts and not out of the 
whole budget. He said for this reason he is in favor of Mr. Scofield's 
motion. 

MR. RUSSBACH said it is his belief that all of the volunteer fire trucks 
cover a certain prescribed area and some of the other volunteer fire 
departments also probably need new equipment and for this reason it is 
setting a bad precedent, becausa then other fire companies will be doing 
the same thing and we will wind up appropriating another four or five 
hundred thousand dollars every yeer for the volunteer fire companies for 
their rolling stock. For this reason he said he favors the deletion of 
the requested appropriation. 

MR. CHIRIMBES said he would like to call to the Board's attention that this 
particular department has to cover a great many industries aod it is badly 
needed equipment. 

VOTE takeo 00 Mr. Scofield's motioo to REDUC~ the appropriation for the 
ladder truck for the New Hope Fire Department to $32,500.00. LOST. 
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NEW HOPE FIRE DEPARTMENT - TOTAL APPliOVED -------$135,455.00 

lONG RIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT - TOTAL APPROVED --------$ 51,200.00 

Page 55- TURN=9F-RIVER FIRE DEPARTMENT - TOTAL APPROVED ---------$ 75,625.00 

SPRINGDALE FIRE DEPARTMENT - TOTAL APPROVED ----------$ 47,900.00 

Code 578. InVestigation of F4rts-~APPROVED -------------$ 75.00 

VQLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS - TOTAL APPROVED -------------------$341,686.99 -
HARBOR MASTER (part-timo help) TOTAL APPROVED --------$ 300.00 

TOTAL PROTECTION TO PERSONS" PROPERTY APPROVED -------·'$1;,583,684.92 

Page 57 -PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION. 

Cods 602.0101, Salaries REDUCED to $116,247.00 

MR. BOCCUZZI explained that the Fiscal Committee DENIED the request under 
"New Personnel" for a Timekeeper. salary of $5,175.00. 

Code 602.0401, Advertising & Printing - DENIED. 

MR. HEINZER MOVED the request f or the above, approved b,- the Board of Finance 
in the REDUCED amount of $750.CObe DENIED entirel,-. He said he does not be
lieve it should be necessary t o advertise ths Fall and Spring Clean-up and 
that a press release should suffice and that we ars overburdened with this now 
and it has gotten out of hand to where people are clearing out their furniture 
and all kinds of rubble and rubbish. He said he also understands that we 
advertise in out of tovn nswspapers. Seconded. CARRIED to DELETE this b,- a 
vote of 18 in favor and 14 opposed with one abstention. 

Code 602.0802, Car Allowance - REDUCED to $1,800.00 
,~ 

Code 602,1202, Maintenance of '~uipment - REDUCED to $2,500.00 

Code 602.2101, Conventions, Dues and Conferences - REDUCED to $500.00 

Code 602.2201, New Equipment REDUCED to - $3,630.00 

Tbe above reduction was explained that the following were denied or reduced. 
Desk for new personnel. $250 was DELETEDI the file cabinet was REDUCED to 
$801 and the four-door sedan passenger car a $3,500 was DENIED • 

-
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Code 602.2201, Nev Equipment - 300 vatt transistorized bass 
station for Public Works Dspartment • $3,100.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED to d.lete the above request. Seconded and LOST. 

PUBLIC WQRKS ADMINISTRATION - TOTAL APPROVED -----$138,995.70 

HEIGHTS & MEASURES - TOTAL APPROVED -- • 8,034.00 

Page 59 - BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS & MAINTENANCE -
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS, 

Code 606.0103 Overtime - REDUCED to $ 5,?OO.OO 

Code 606.1804 Bridges ----- --------- DENIED 

BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS & MAINTENANCE, 
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS - TOTAL APPROVED --------$665,905.00 

Code 606.0101, Salarie" under "Nev Personnel- -
Supervisor of Higbvays & Maintenance 
@ salary of - $10,575.00. 

MR. HEINZER H:lVED to DELETE tbe above as vell ae Code 606.0802 for car 
allovance for tbis man, baing $600. Seconded. 

MR. MORRIS said this vas a job that vas previously in the Public Works 
Department, having been filled by Red Cbase at tbat time. He said after 
Mr. Cbase passed avay, Mr. Canavan did not see the nsed for this job. 
Nov"be said it looks as if Va are just creating a job and bave no epsci
fications for it. 

MR. TRUGLlA said be disagree. - that this job, basically is not being created, 
becauee it bas been created for scms time and ths specificatione bave been 
very olear for many years. He said if ve vere not pressed for time, be is 
aura tbat the duties and specifications for this job can ~ easily obtained. 

MR. RYBNICK said a nev job description can be obtained at tbe Pereonnel 
'Department. 

MR. RUSSBACH said, knoving tbe specifications, be does not believe it vill 
be possible to obtain a qualified man for this kind of money. 

'!OTE taken on Mr. Heinzer's motion to DELETE tbe appropriation of $10,575.00 
for tbe position of Supervisor of Higbvays & Maintenance, and for the car 
a~ovance in tbe amount ot $600 under Cods 606.0802. LOST. 

MR. HEINZER called for a division of tbe bouse. A standing vote vas taken 
and LOST, there being 12 in favor of the motion, and 21 opposed. 

)5 
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Paga 58 and 59 - Coda 606.1802 - Window Air Conditioner @ $400.00 

MR. RUSSBACH MOVED to delete the above. He said with the summsr coming 
up and Air Conditioner installed and the roads in the condition ther are, 
he feels that putting this in either the Town or Citr Garage might run 
the possibU1t.r of this becoming a "hangout". Seconded. ' 

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI said ha believes th1e 1e needad- and the' speake~' ~ re-'-- -
marks about tbis becoming a "hangout" for the workers is uncalled for. 
He said be does not think the Commissioner will allow his personnel to 
hang around. 

VOTE taken on Mr. Rus8bach's motion to delete the window air conditioner. 
LOST br a vote of 13 in favor and 18 opposed. 

Page 58 - Code 606.220~Car Radios - 4 Mobile Units @ $683 
each. bsing a total of $2.7.32.00 

MR. HEINZER HJVED to DELETE the above. Seconded br Mr. RUll8bach. 

MR. DURSO MOVED to amend Mr. Heinzer's motion to 
radios @ $683 eacb. being a total of $1.366.00. 
br Mr. Heinzer and tbe Seconder. 

reduce tbis to two car 
The amendment was accepted 

VOTE taken on the motion. LOST br a vote of 16 in favor and 17 oppoe.d. 

MR. RYBNICK MDVED tbat We keep the four units. 

THE PRESIDENT said this motion is not needed. 

Page 59 - BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS. DIVISION OF EQUIPMENT 
MAINTENANCE 

Code 607.0103. Overtime - REDUCED t o ------.---$ 5,000.00 

Code 607.0601. General Materials" Suppli .... 
REDUCED to --------$ 1.000.00 

BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS. DIVISION OF EQUIPMENT 
MAINTENANCE --- TOTAL APPROVED ---- $97,856.00 

Code 607.0101. New Personnel, 1 Equipment Mechanic 
• salar)' of '6.300.00 

MR. HEINZER HJVED to DELETE tbe above new personnel. Spoonded. 

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI said this mechanic is needed and he is going to be put 
on nights. He aaid the rolling atock needa attention and the onlr time ' 
tbis can be done without tring up needed equipment ia at night. unleas 
)'ou vant to par for road service. 
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MR. KELLY "aid another m.chanio i" detinitely needed. 

MR. DURSO MOVED THE QUESTION. Seconded and CARRIED. 

VOTE taken on Mr. Heinzer'. motion to delete the new per.onn.l - 1 
Equipment Mechanic U .alar,y of $6,300.00. LOST. 

MR. KAPLAN reed the following at this time, in re.pon"~ to Mr. Heinzer'. 
·umpteenth" motion this evening; saying he would like to present the 
following ballad at 1.30 A.M,. 

(Applau.e) 

"THE REPUBLICANS ALL ARE IN LEAGUE, 
TO ENGAGE IN A SUBTLE INTRIGUE, 

THEY WILL ARGUE AND FIGHT TO ALL HOURS OF THE NIGHT, 
WHILE THE DEMOCRATS DBOP FBOM FATIGUE", 

MR. RUSSBACH "aid he thinks we .hould have pity on the poor taxpayer, 
rather than just "ramming· it through ju.t becauee the majority vote i. 
there and that •• the way it •• going to be. 

Page 61 - CBOSBY STREET PUMPING STATION. 
TOTAL APPllOVED ----------------------------- • 4,000.00 

BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS. DIVISION OF 
STREET CLEANING 

Code 614.0103, Overtime -------- DENIED 

---- $184,242.00 

Code 614.0101, under "New Personnel· 1 
Laborer @ salar,y of $5,150.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED to DELETE the remaining Laborer under the above account. 
Seoonded by Mr. Russbach and LOST. 

Code 614.2201, under "New Equipment- 2 
mobile radio units ~ $683 or total of $1,366.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED to DELETE the above. Seconded. LOST, 

STREET LIGHTING - TOTAL APPllOVED --___ 

BUREAU OF SANITATION. 

$390,000,00 

Code 617,2101, Conventions, Dues & 
Conference. --REDUCED to -,----- • 
Code 617,5203,Training School -REDUCED to- • 

300,00 
300,00 

'" 
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BUREAU OF SANITATION - TOTAL APPROVED -----------$ 35,161.00 

I Page 63 - MAINTENANCE OF SANITARY SEWERSI 

Coda 618.0103, Overtilll8 REDUCED to --------- $ 5,000.00 

MAINTENANCE OF SANITARY SEWERS - TOTAL APPROVED- $ 62,626.00 

Code 618.0101, Salariel - 1 Laborer 
o salar)' of $5,150.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED for the deletion of the salar)' of 1 Laborer, al out
lined above. Seconded by Mr. Caporizzo. 

The speaker was informed his motion was out of order as there is no re
quest in there for new personnel. 

MR. HEINZER withdrew his motion, al did the seconder to hie motion. 

BUREAU OF SANITATION - INCINERATOR 6. SEWAGE 
TREATMENT PLANTI 

Code 620.0620, Removal of Sludge & Ashes 
REDUCED to ------------------------------------ $ 30,000.00 

Code 620.2201, New Equipment - REDUCED to ----- • 4,400.00 

Mr. Boccuzzi laid the 2 lawn mowers were reduced to 1 0 - $ 800.00 

Code 620.2601, Laundr)' - Maintsnance of 
Uniforms - REDUCED to ---------- $ 1,704.00 

BUREAU OF SANITATION - INC INERATOR .. SEWAGE 
TREATMENT PLANT - TOTAL APPROVED - -----

Code 620.0101, Salaries under -New Personnel
for 1 Sewage Plant Operetorl It salar)' of 
$5,550.00. 

$555,589.00 

MR. HEINZER questioned the need f or the above personnel, as the new Sewage 
Treatment Plant will not be ready for some time to come. HE MOVED for 
DELETION of the above. Seconded by Mr. Russbach. 

MR. BOCCUZZI said this is a 24 hour operation and with the overtime ac
count, which is $40,000, maybe soml new personnel down there would help 
us cut out some of the overtime. He said there is not enough personnel 
down there nov to run three ehifte. 

VOTE taken on Mr. Heinzer's motion to delete a Sewage Plant Operator 1 at 
a salar)' of $5,550.00. LOST. 
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Code 620.2201, Nev Equipment 

MR. HEINZER said the Fhcal Committee bas dsleted ons lawn mover, and be 
MOVES to delete the otber one at a cost of $800.00. Seconded. LOST. 

Page-65 - BUREAU O~ SANITATION 
PUMPING STATIONS, 

.. . 

Code 622.0103 Overtime - REDUCED to ------------------- $ 

BUREAU OF SANITATION 
PUMPING STATIONS, - TOTAL APPROVED ------- • 

Code 622.2201 - 2 radio •• $683 - total 
of $!,.,366.0,o -

• 
500.00 

54, 46I.00 

'±\e 

MR'., HEINZER MOVED to DELETE tbe above for tbe same reaoons as given before' ____ 
Seconded by Mr. Horrie. LOST. ______ 

1 
l 

" 

. Code 624.0103, Overtime - REDUCED to -------- $ 5,000.00 

Code 624.0617, Fill for Land Reclamation - REDUCED to - $ 50,000.00 

BUREAU OF SANITATION - DIVISION OF OABBAGE 
COLLECTION ------------TOTAL APPROVED --------------. 726,314.00 

Code 624.0101, Salaries under "Nev Personnsl" - 1 
Refuse Collection Foreman @ Salary of $6,325.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED for DELETION of the above position. Seconded by Mr.Rus.bacb. 
LOST. 

Code 624.0617, Fill for Land Reclamation in amount 
of 850,000 

MR. HEINZER MOVED for DELETION of tbe otber $5.0,000. Sec6nded. LOST. 

Code 624.2201, 2 Radios. 8683, or total of 81,366.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED for DELETION of tbe above radios. Seconded. LOST 

MR. MORRIS called for a division of tbe bouse. 
and 17 opposed. 

-

LOST by a vote 

j 
I 
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Code 626.0802, Car Allowance - REDUCED to' ----$ 13,590.00 

Code 626.2201, New Equipment - REDUCED to ------$ 2,526.00 

Deleted Electric Adding Macbine a $250.00 

BuREAU OF ENGINEERING •• TOTAL APPBOVED ~------ $ 331,429.00 

Code 626.0103, Overtime in amount of $6,000 

MR. HEINZER KlVED tbat $3,000 b. DELETED from the above account. Seconded. 

MR. GRISAR explained that tbe Fiscal Committee felt they should not reduce 
the overtims for the Engineering Depertment since tbey are undermanned 
and underpaid they thougbt overtime would have to be incurred and the $6,000 
wae not unreasonable. 

MRS. PONT-BRIANT said it vas not so much undermanned as there are vacancies 
vhich have not been filled and until they bave been filled, tbey tbought 
they bad to grant tbe overtime in order for tbe Department to operate. 

MR. HEINZER WITHDREW HIS KlTION, ae did bis seconder. 

Code 626.2201, New Equipment - 3 Mobile Radios 
@ $683, being total of $2,049.00 

MR. HEINZER MOVED to DELETE tbe above request. Seconded by Mr. Russbacb. 
LOST. 

Page 69 - BUREAU OF ENGINEERING - DIVISION OF BUILDING INSPECTION. • 

Code 628.0802, Car Allowance SEDUCED to -------- $ 6,480.00 

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING - DIVISION OF BUILDING INSPECTION. 
TOTAL APPBOVED ---------------------------- $137,605.00 

Code 628.0101 under New Pareonnel, Deputy Building 
Inepector and 1 Heating 6.. Air Con
ditioning Inspector a $7,200 eacb, 
being total of $14,400.00 

MR. HEINZER KlVED to DELETE tbe tvo above named inspectors. Seconded. LOST .. 

DIVISION OF LAND 4< BUILDING MAINTENANCE. 

Code 629.0103, Overtime - REllIICED to -.----- $ 2,000.00 
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Page 69 - DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDING MAINTENANCE I 
TOTAL APPBOVED $ 168,687.00 

D1YI~IQN OF ~ND ~ BYILDING MAINI~ANQ~ 
TOWN HALL - -- TOTAL APPROVED -- ' • 15,795.00 

Page 71 - DIVISION OF LAND &. BYILDING MAINllNANQ§ 
MUNICIPAL OFFICE BUILDING - TOTAL APPROVED • 75,850.00 

DIVISION OF LAND &. BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
YARD #2 - TOTAL APPROVED $ ),400.00 

DIVISION- OF LAND ~ BUILDING Y~INTENANCE 
CIRCUIT COURTHOUSE ------- TOTAL APPROVED --- $ 8,520.00 

DIVISION OF LAND &. llYILl1ING MAINTENANCJij 
YARD #1 -------- TOTAL APPROVED --- $ 5,)50.00 

Page 7) - DIVISION OF LAND &. BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
CIVIL DEFENSE BUI!.DING (LOCKWOOD AVENUE) 
TOTAL APPROVED - - --- - • 1,775.00 

DIVISION OF LAND &. BUILDING MAINTENANCJij 
CIVIL DEFENSE - HAIG AVENUE - TOTAL APPROVED - $ 6,098.00 

DIVISION OF LAND & BUILDING MAINTENANCJij 
POLICE BUILDING ------------- TOTAL APPROVED -- $ 14,21).00 

Page 75 - DIVISION OF LAND &. BUILDING MAINTElIANCE 
HEALTH BUILDING ---------- TOTAL APPROVED --$ 8,0)0.00 

DIVISION OF LAND &. BUILDING MAINTENAlICE 
WELFARE BUILDING TOTAL APPROVED - $ 4,)00.00 

FLOO D ~ JijROSIQN I 

Code 650.0)01, Stationery &. Postage REDUCED TO --$ 75.00 

Code 6'50.2201, New Equipment, REDUCED TO -- $ 80.00 

FLOOD &. EROSION - TOTAL APPROVED - ___ $ 1,6~5.00 

GAS. OIL 4> REPAIRS - TOTAL APPROVED .-:----:--=:-= $ 110,000.00 

LOYGHRAN AYFlNUE ROAD IMPRO'{EMENT -,------ No appropriation 

TOTAL APPROVED FOR DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS --,-----$),815,890.70 
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Page 77 - PARK DEPARTMENT -- TOTAL APPROVED ----------- $ )91,7)2.40 

Page 79 - BOARD OF RECREATION -TOTAL APPROVED ------- $ 275,145.07 

Page 81 - HUBBARD HEIGHTS. 

Code 7)0.010), Overtime - REDUCED to ------------ $ 2,997.44 

HUBBARD HEIGHTS - TOTAL APPROVED ----,---- $ 98,499.24 , 

GOLF AUTHORITY - TOTAL APPROVED ,------ $ 9,800.00 

TOTAL FOR PARKS & RECREATION APPROVED ----------- $ 775,176.71 

OTHERS. 

SWldriea $1, 000. 00 

TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET APPROVED --------------------$)4,6)9,208.5) 

************************* 

TOTALS FOR 1968-1969 OPERATING BUDGET. 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT --------------$),740,119.)1 

DEBT SERV ICE-------------------$4,879, 0)9. 50 

WELFARE AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS ------$ 994,297.)9 

PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY -- $4,58),684.92 

PUBLIC WORKS - -----$),815,890.70 

PARKS 6. RECREATION $ 775,176.71 

SUNDRIES --.------.---- $ 1,000.00 

MAYOR'S BUDGET $18,789,208.5) 

BOARD OF EDUCATION -.------$15,850,000.00 

TOTAL OPERATING BUDGETS -------------$.34,6)9,208.5) 

*************************************************************.********* 

- \." 
******************* 
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Tlle .~"llowing. ruo1ution va. pr .. ented by Mr. BoooWlzi, vho MOVED for ita 
adoption, eubject to tbe oorrection of any mietake. in computation. Second
ed and CARRIED by unanimoue votel 

\ 

RESOLUTION NO. 561 

ADOPTION OF THE OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGETS 
noM my h ·1968 TO JUNE 30, 1969 . 

WHEREAS, th. Board of Finanoe bea transmitted to tbe Board of 
Representatives ite recommended budget for tbe enelling fiscal year, 
commencing July 1, 1968 and ending June 30, 1969, for final action 
tbereon by tbe Board of Representativssl 

BE IT RESOLVED BY STAMFORD, tbat the itemized eetimate of receipts 
and expenditures for tbe ensuing year 1968-1969 in the Budgets as sub
mitted by tbe Mayor and ae acted upon by tbe Board of Representatives, 
in tbe amounts of. 

$14,873,'7'72.00 CAPITAL ProJECTS BUDGET 

$34,639,208.53 OPERATING BUDGET 

BE AND IT IS HEREBY accepted, adopted and approved, and specific 
appropriations are bereby made for eacb of tb<\ esverel iteme in th" 
amounts appearing in tbs columns of budgets under the beading ot 
"Boerd of Reprseentatives" recording tbe approval, or otber action of 
tbie Board. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADJOURNMENT • 

There being no further bueineee to coma before the Board, the meeting vae 
adjourned.at 2.35 A.M. 

I. 

vI: 

C. Fuearo, President 
10tb Board of Representativee 

VellJlll Fa rrell 
Administrative Assietant 
(Recording Sscretary) 

NOTE. The above meeting vae W 
broadcast over tbe looal Radio 
Station IISTe. 

VF 


